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Bits and peaces— The prospect of a Humber peace move- people. The Peaceniks to be proud of included (from L to R) Marina
ment was shattered Monday Jan. 14 when a rally drew less than ten DiBenedette, Sana Natur and John Zelic.

North gets bomb scare
byK,enneth Greer

One day after the U.S. -led coali-

tion's first air strike against Iraq,

repercussions are being felt here in

Toronto.

Last Thursday, and again on Fri-

day, Metro f)olice were swamped
by calls for assistance as they re-

sponded to bomb threats at over 14

Toronto area schools, including

Humber's North Campus.
PC Lisa Hodgins, a media rela-

tions officer with the Metro Police

said (callers) are using "the general

(GulO war situation ... maJting^
light of a serious situation."

Hodgins said as of Monday Jan.

21 no explosives had been disco-

vered.

At Humber, concern surround-

ing Thursday's bomb threat caused
senior college administrators and
police, to evacuate the North cam-
pus daycare.

Humber Vice-President Rod
Rork says the college received a

call at approximately 1 1 a.m. Other
details can't be released for reasons

of security.

"The coljege has very specific

procedures", said Rork of bomb
threats, one of which was the im-

mediate notification of police and a

meeting of the college's Emergen-
cy Control Organization (ECO).

Based on the ECO's talks and
what Rork called "special college

procedures regarding the day care

centre", personnel of the North
campus daycare were asked to

search their area while the children

were "relocated" to another site.

Valeri Nease, a director of the

centre who participated In the

meeting said, "we were basically

told to go back to search our areas.

It's safe (o say, at the same lime we
moved the children."

Though no bomb was found,

Nea.He naiU she decided not to lake

Ihe children back till I Ml p m in

case the situation changed. /

College officials refused jcom-
ment on the loeatkmoniie alleged

bomb, however their procedures
c^ll for the evacuation of the area

surrounding any suspected loca-

tion.

In response to the college's call,

Sgt. Donald Smith and Police Con-
stable Gilks of 23 Division arrived

at the college ^nd talked with Gary
Jeynes, Superintendent of Inside

Services.

"The college felt satisfied that

the situation did not warrant a full

evacuation" said Jeynes, unlike

the bomb scare on Tuesday Nov.
20. Jeynes said he couldn't tell how
they differed, for security reasons.

ExtFa«-seourity steps have been

taken, said Sgt. Benjiman Bng, a

communications officer, in Re-

sponse to the increased terrorist

threat Canada's Gulf role is ex-

pected to create. /
' 'NVe are not publicizing our \m-

asures," Eng said. "Suffice it to

say, the appropriate agencies are

taking steps. One of our concerns

would be copy cats".

Eng's voiced worries seemed to

have been realized as Humber and
other Toronto schools were hit with

a secondVkve of phone threats on
Friday. Recording to PC Hodgins
Friday was just as busy. •

"Every bomb threat received is

treated seriously," said Hodgins,
"though with so many coming in it

seems that many are just sick

jokes."

Hodgins said the number of
bomb threats would probably drop-

off "when the novelty (of the war)

wears off."

CICE stu4ents graduate alone
by Paula Grant

Humber students who are de-

velopmentally handicapped, are

not permitted to graduate with fel-

low classmates, and one student

feels cheated.

Mary-Anne Reid, who com-
pleted the floral design program

last June said, "I spent two years

with my classmates. They're my
friends. I should have been allowed

to graduate with them."
She said her classmates wrote a

letter to the chairman and co-

ordinator of the floral design prog-

ram, stating their desire to have her

graduate with them. Administra-

tion still would not allow it.

Richard Hook, vice-presidept of

academics at Humber. said the col-

lege is committed to supporting the

developmentally handicapped stu-

dents. He also says, however, that

these students cannot be treated as

others. "If they were, they would
never gel into Humber. They could

never fulfillthe entrance require-

ments." he said.

Instead. Mary-Anne graduated

wiih other siudenls she did not

know, who were also part of the

Community Integration through

Co-operative Bducatioii (C.I.C.E.)

support services.

Monique Theriault, Mary-
Anne's floral design instructor said

Mary-Anne did not complete all the

requirements of the program, but

did complete the hands-on experi-

ence and attended the four levels of

labs. "Mary-Anne did not acquire

the skills needed for a diploma stu-

dent, but did receive her 'certificate

of attendance'. I think she should

have been allowed to graduate with

her classmates, but have it made
clear that she was* not getting a di-

ploma." '^

Cathy Berry, C.I.C.E. co-

ordinator, said C.I.C.E. is not a

program offered to students. "It is

a support service to aid students

with a developmental handicap

succeed in their programs."

She says C.I.C.E. supports the

students by interpreting or adapting

their course outline, so they can

understand and complete the re-

quirements, encouraging them lo

ask classmates lo be nole-lakers for

Ihem. orgaiti/ing tutors, support

ing faculty in their efforts to teach

them, and encouraging SAC to in-

tegrate the students within their

regular activities.

"I really think Humber is quite

advanced, because there's no other

college in Canada that has integra-

tion of the developmentally hand-

icapped in the school programs,"

said Cathy. She said students par-

ticipate in floral design, journal-

ism, business, cabinet making,
travel and tourism, the sciences,

and many other programs. "We
should let them graduate in these

programs, with their classmates,"

she said.

Gwen Villamere, chair for"

C.I.C.E., said students with a de-

velopmentaHtandieaphave always

graduated with the support ser-

vices. She said the issue is being

reviewed at the moment,.and will

be resolved before the end of the

school year.

The C.I.C.E. support services

started in 1984, at the Lakeshore

campus. It moved to the North

campus two years ago because it

offered more programs. Eighteen

students who are developmentally

handicapped use its services.
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Student activity fees to increase
by Cheryl Francis

The student activity fee \vill cost

another $7 . 50 a semester starting iii

September. - ''^^

Unanimous approval Vi'as given

to the Students' Association Coun-
cil (SAC) at Monday's Board of

Governors (BOG) meeting on a

motion to increase SAC's activijfy

'^ees from $49.50 to $57.00. It is

the first increase in two years and it

includes a cost-of-living allo-

wance, a GST buffer, and a new
chargcpf $1.50 for photo identi-

fication cards.

Beginning in September 1992,

SAC fees will be automatically in-

dexed at the minimum cost-of-

living rate. More money was
aeeded, said Lee Rammage,
SAC's president, because of "un-

budgeted" costs. Those costs in-

clude the GST, inflation, and a

budget requirement of $70,000 in

reserves.

Next semester will be the first

time students will not have to pay

for their student cards separately.

"We (SAC and the bookstore)

thought it would be a lot simpler if

(students) could pay for it as part of

their activity fee. It would just be

onie^ss thing that the students

would have to worry about." It

would also mean that students tak-

ing a one- or two-year program
would not have to pay as much as a

student in a three-year course.'

Although the Athletics depart-

ment will be receiving half of,

SAC's portion of $3iO0, U will still

' have to cut programs . \l^.

*' Athletics couldn't afford to run

their programming on what their

budget was and the money was
having to come out of reserves,"

said Rammage. "(SAC) agreed

that if a solution was found it didn't

have to be done ariymore."

The choice was either make deep
cuts to its programs, or substantial-

ly increase activity fees to

accommodate its financial require-

ments. A bargain was struck and
Athletics will get half of SAC's
portion of the increase though it

will still have to curtail programs,

said Rammage.
Athletics Director Doug Fox

said in an interview before Christ-

mas "that the Athletics Department
might have to cut anymore prog-

ramming this year due to budget

TONIGHT IN CAPS

SUPER
BOWL
PUB

Wear a football shirt and get in FREE!
Otherwise

students $2.00 Guests $4.00
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

I.D. Required

Don't miss GARY McGILL's,
Musical performances

in CAPS
on [Monday, January 28th.

2 Great Shows
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

and
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

I.D. required

COMEDY IN CAPS
Wednesday, January 30th

3:00 p.m.
SAC presents ...

the fantastic antics of
Comedian A. J. JAMAL

I.D. Required

Next Thursday Night Pub

GRAFFITI PUB

cuts but it's "a possibility every

year. " So far this year. North cam-

pus' ski program has been dropped.

Rammage said SAC's reserve

fund, which would normally be ^

used for one-time capital and prog-

ram expenditures, emergencies,
and for maintenance of clubs'

offices, is depleting. Along with

Athletics, Lakeshore SAC is a reci-

pient of the reserve. For years,

Rammage said,, Lakeshore SAC
has had to dip into the reserve

(which is shared between both
councils) to pay for its employees'

salaries.

With the increase. Lakeshore
SAC would get their share of the

fees ($22.25) as, well 4S an addi-

tional $10,000 transferred yearly

from North SAC. "They don't

have enough students to make their

budget strong enough," said Ram-
mage. "They were really nickel-

and-diming what they had. Ireally

don't know how they do it because

they have such a small budget to

work with."

-The money, Rammage ex-

plained, would cover the oper-

ational costs of Lakeshore as well

as mamtainmg current North SAC
programs without chiselling away
their reserves. As stated under the

constitution of the Council of Stu-

dent Affairs (CSA), SAC's reserve^

fund must not iiill below $70,000.

CSA is the council through which

changes in SAC's financial policies

must pass before they can be

brought before BOG for final

approval

.

"We try to budget enough that

we can go over a bit (and) take

money from one (fund) to another

if we need to. But generally,

there's enough left over that some-

thing goes into the reserves at the

end of the year."
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North campus war protest bombs out
by^Laura Tachini

A rally for peace at Humber's

main entrahce drew only a handful

of protestors.

The demonstration took place

this past Monday at 2:30 in the

afternoon. Humber students, ^ana

Natur, Marina Di,Benedette and

John Zelic, organized the rally.

"Ed Luciano.the youth coordina-

tor, from the Toronto Disarmament

Networic was supposed to be here

to give a speech but he^ never

showed. 1 don't Icnow why?," said

Natur. She also said a friend whose

brother was sent to the Gulf was

supposed to give a speech as well

but he, was also a no-show

"We read the cover of last

week's Coven and we didn't like

what we saw so we decided to take

a stand because,let's face it, we
need peace in this world," said

Natur. She also said the protestors

dbn't want to see people killed.

Natur said last week they passed

fliers around the college with the

location, date and time of the rally.

"We wan't student awareness at

Humber college becau^ I doji't

think the students realize liow bad

__the Gulf Crisis is going to get,"

said Natur.

At the rally they carried placards

that read "Peace on Earth" ,

"Give peace a chance" and "We
can stop a war". They also

chanted, "No blood for oil."

tiles and insects they will be en-

countering," she added.

. Back outside , protestors were in-

formed by three security guar(

that they would need permission

from Humber authorities to re-

After seeing that people were not* enter the college. Natur told the

reacting outside of the college they guards she haddo idea the group
decided to take their protest inside, had to get permission to have a

But, according to the group, the rally.

school spirit wasn't any better in- ' One of the guards told the group
side. to stay outside until he received
"When we walked the halls we

Wdt fB3fS— Only a handful of people turned out for an anti-war demonstration but cold weather

and student apathy reined supreme.

got whistles and applauds but we
didn't get people walking with

us," said Dibenedette.

Natur said, "When we asked

them to walk with us they said 'we
have class now' or 'it's too cold

out.'"
' Natur also said although it was
cold people should have made the

sacrifice since brave Canadians
were sacrificing themselves by
going to the Gulf.

"We as Canadians are used to

this cold weather yet no one is will-

ing to stand outside on a cold day to

ptbtest," said Natur.

"No one cares that those Cana-
dians that are going to fight war
right now are not used to the Mid-
dle East weather or the strange rep-

orders from the president of the coU
lege to do otherwise. The group
said they had no intentions of going
back inside. Yet, they wanted to

know why they needed permission
to do so.

"We like to know who they
are and what they are doing. We
don't know^^if they're students or
not," sa^id Gary Jeynes, Superin-
tendent of Inside Services. "In my
opinion if they are not from the

college they are tresspassers."

"We've spent $50 on broom
sticks, spray paint and banners to

make the placards when we could

have spent the money on school

books. I know we didn't have to do
this but if people would have sup-

ported us it would have been bet-

ter," saidnNatur.

New Cert, program a step closer to completion
by Mauro Ermacora

A late meeting by Humber's
Board of Governors last Monday
night has brought the School of
Business one step closer to instigat-

ing a new post-graduate certificate

program.

The Condominium Management
(Post-Graduate Certificate) prog-

ram, which has been in develop-

ment since 1987, has been
approved by the Board of Gov-
ernors and now awaits Ministry of

Colleges and Universities accept-

ance later thtf year.

"There IP^uld be no problem
with the ministry nof^tisshig it,'*

said Richard Hook, vice-president

of instruction. "The presentation

last Monday night went very well

with not many voting against it."

John Riccio, chairman of
marketing, who made the presenta-

tion along with Marilyn McBain,
vice-president of Wallace, McBain
and Associates> said the program
has been offered as a part-time

program with classes consistently

full.

idea ot startmg a Condominium
Management program, because

there was a need for trained indi-

viduals ii^ this field.

"Humber has always had a good

working relationship with indus-

tries," said Hook. "And when
ACM suggested there was a need-

for trained students — we looked

into it."

The Condominium Management
(PGC) program is geiired towards

students with a ^college diploma,

university degree, or a mature ap-

plicant with work experience.

"The program is three semesters

long, with the last semester being a

"This is another opportunity for

the School of Business to grow and

offer a new certificate program for

students interested in this career

direction," he said.

In I987,i<fcxecutives from the

Association of Condominium
Management of Ontario (ACM)
first approached Humber with the

four month mtemship, and is very

intensive, "said Hook.

Riccio agreed, "Most employers

are looking for graduates who^are a

little older and experienced," he

said.

Furthermore, Riccio revealed

that the cost of starting this certifi-

cate program is minimal, because

the college already has the space

and facilities. Only hiring the extra

s^ff has to be fine tuned.

"That's the only problem I can

see at this,moment, "he said.

When asked if the Condominium
Management (PGC) program is de-

finite for next September, Riccio

said, "If the track record for the

part-time classes are any indica-

tion, then 1 can't see why the minis-

try shouldn't okay it."

Culinary coup
by Roy LaPorte

Humber College has scored a

culinary coup with an exciting

new endeavour that should have

many mouths watering in the

Humber Room.
Alan Ward, Coordinator of the

Hospitality Apprentice Program,

has decided to invite chefs to

Humber College from restaurants

where students are interning.

Here, they will prepare menus
from their respective establish-

ments alongside the pupils for the

Humber Room.
Twelve different chefs will be

featured from places such as the

King lidward Hotel, Oliver's, and

the Port Credit Yacht Club. Each

one will direct the Humber Room
kitchens for one week.

Although Ward came up with

the idea, the man on the "front

lines" will be chef Neil Cobham,
.who^will instruct the students in

conjunction with the current guest

chef.

"I'm really lotiking forward to

this, It will be a different way of

portrayinierthe Humber R(M)m, and

It's also ^H»dc4Humunity PR." *»**

Sili-I

ho

Understandably, the studentji

are excited about working along-

side some of the areas' superior

chefs. But theirenthusiasm is tem-

pered, said Mukesh "Tiger"
Ramnarine, a second-year stu-

dent, by the knowledge that the

high standards they set for them-

selves will be raised even higher

by the guest chefs, many of whom
have worked and trained in

Europe.

Nonetheless, chef Graham
Smith of the Port Credit Yacht

Club, who himself took the prac-

tical portion of his Chef de Cuisine

Certification at Humber, has good
things to say abojJMtsprogram.

"I actually prefer~Humber to

George Brown, basically because

the Humber program is more
down to earth. They teach the kids

what it's like in the real world.

George Brown is concerned too

much with competitions and
shows," he said.

The program begins on Jan. .11

and will run virtually the whole

semester, ending April 25. In the

n>ean(ime, the Humber Rw>n\ will

feature a menu as.sembled and pre-

pared by the students upon re

opening liHlay .

U-

Science on display
by Ken Cashin

Four hundred elementary school students looked

into their futures Wednesday as Humber's Technol-
ogy Division employed a marketing stategy de-

signed to curb declining interest in the sciences.

"In the last six years we've seen a decline in the

amount of students choosing to study science and
technology," said Michael Harper, Humber's
Technology Dean. "But we're now starting to see a

slight increase in interest and we're trying to pro-

vide quality education from the skilled trade level

right up to the technologist."

The Humberview students and about 32 of their

teachers were given a tour of Humber's North Cam-
pus and taken to eight "stations" in the Technology
Division.

"I like the friendly environment," said Martin
Ward, an eighth grader. "I'd like to take chemistry

or biology." ^

"I'd like to take drafting or engineering so 1 can

design cars," said Martin Villard, another grade

eight student. /

In the electronic labs the students enjoyed such

hands-on activities as changing the mix of frequen-

cies on an oscilloscope screen to setting toggle

switches on a PC computer.

At the end of their visit they saw the Computer
Numerical Control (CNC) equipment similar to that

used to make the Canada Arm, the mechanized,

remote control device used on the space shuttle.

"I'm really impressed with (Humber College's)

effort to provide a liaison with the elementary

school," said a Humberview teacher. "It increases

the students' awareness of what a community col-

lege could offer them."
Arie Nadler, Marketing Director for the Technol-

ogy Division, plans to invite students from Marian

Academy high school to work in some of the tech-

nology labs in March.
"We're hoping to shatter the notion that careers

in technology are dull, messy occupations," said

Nadler. "And we're hoping, too, that by introduc-

ing the many rewards of science and technology to a

younger group, the students will begin to think of

college as a viable alternative to university."

HMITO «V KKN CAMUN

— Mike BlrmlnHhain shows HumbM-vtew etomentry studtnti equlp-

'.J--

tiM ekctroiUct lab
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Soviet opportunism
You just Can't teach an old bear new tricks.

The USSR's central government and its unelected President

Mikhail Gorbachev have finally decided enough is enough in the

rebellious republics. Time to let the tanks do the talking.

The world gasps as Lithuania, then Latvia are subdued by Mos-
cow and their people forced to abandon hopes of national rebirth.

Can this be the same Gorbachev who so carefully and gently

planted the seeds of glastnost (openness) and p€restroika»(Testmc-

turing) in hihuthird-world superpower?

Can this ^dly be the same Soviet Union that released, one by
one, all of its Eastern European neighbors from a 45-year strangle-

hold just over a year ago?
It's easy to blame Gorbachev for the relentless, and recently

brutal attack on independence movements in the republics — as

president his personal control over the USSR is (nominally) enor-

mous. But what we don't know is who controls Gorbachev.
Gorbachev denies ordering the crackdowns in the Baltic states,

yet he praises die actions taken. And since leading reformer Eduard
Shevardnadze resigned last December many others have been re-

placed by hardline communists who yearn for the old ways. ^.

But it's the timing of the crackdowns and the renewed lean to the

left'in the USSR that makes them matters of great concern to the

West. Just what is Moscow trying to slip by us, while our attention

is focused Middle- Eastward?
In the late 1940s, while the West was busy trying to return

Western Europe to normal, the USSR was setting up subordinate

communist states in the East. In 1956, while the world focused on
the Suez crisis, the USSR focused on crushing rebellion in Hun-
gary. In 1%8 the U.S. was busy fighting the Viet Cong, while
Soviet tanks rolled over Prague, Czechoslovjikia.

And we thought times had changed for good.
The Soviet Union has a long history of timely and opportunistic

imperialism. And it now seems like Gorbachev, if he is still more
than a kind face on a merciless government, is ready and willing to

perpetuate it.

Up with activism!
Stand up and be counted, Humber!
The disappointing turnout at the recent "Peace Rally" served as a

sad banner for ^udent apathy. After listening to students' conversa-

tions in the halls recently, one gets the impression that many
students hold strong opinions on the Gulf conflict. So why don't

they voice them publicly?

College should be a place for open discussion and debate on
world issues. After all, it is our future.

It seems the days of youth activism and protest are long gone—
abandoned by the navel-gazing Post-'ME Generation' Generation.

Today's college students are here only to pavethe way for a career,

notJo open their minds to the world and their place in it.

The slogans on Mon. Jan. 14th's banners may have been pitifully

generic but they were a rally cry that should have been heeded.

Yeas ir to peace protesters for being our conscience and voice

Nays t r to pranksters for phoney bomb threats and all the confu-
**

sion Ihcy cause

TALK
H3Aa
BACK

Do you think the new
HADD program will have
any effect on whether

students drink and drive?

Rocco Pistilli

1st year
Architectural Design

"We're all adults here. We know
the effects of drunk driving. I

don't think it will have an im-

pact."

Melissa Travis

1st year

Nursing
"Yeah, I think it will make peo-

ple think twice."

Glenn Tome
2nd year

Electrical Control
'

' I think all these campaigns have

made me realize about drinking

and driving."

Maria Amondola
1st.year

Pharmacy Assistant

"People who go to this program
are the ones against drunk driv-

ing. It's a matter of choice."

Randy Lee
1st year

Industrial Design
"No, I don't think it will.

There's probably enough expo-

sure that people know whether pr

not to drink and drive."

Letters
Seen something in Coven that interests you, malces^ou laueh or just

elain bothenryou? Drop us a line in the Coven officem room L231. All

itters must l>e signed and include your student and phone numbers
for verification.

If you have something to sell, trade, want to provide a service or are
looking for something, Covtn's Classifieds are a mat way to get the
message out for a reasonable price. Stop in Ht L231.
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INSIGHT
Trying to uiyderstand the Gulf crisis

v_

by Andrew Fratepietro

The war in the Middle East
seems to have caught the world by
suprise. The high technology and
sheer number of weapons involved

means that it will be a war of a

magnitude never seen before.

In the ensuing confusion the

world is turning to experts^ a host

of analysts, veterans and consul-

tants— to answer the slew of ques-
tions about the nature and the out-

come of the crisis.

Humber College has two such
experts; Tom Browne, a teacher in

Public Relations and a former Ma-
jor with the Canadian Armed
Forces who served in Vietnam and
served three tours of duty in the

Middle East, and Adrian Adam-
son, a teacher in Social Sciences

and author of the book State of the

World — A Political Geography.

Tom Browne believes that thc\

war will.be over quickly. He saiq\
Saddam Hussein has underes|i-

mated the allied forces' military

capabilities. Hussein believes a

war would be fought along the

same lines as the Iran-Iraq war.
' 'The allies can fight*at night be- ^

cause they have night vision and
night capabilities. The Iraqis never

learned how to do this because the

war they fought with Iran was a

dawn to dusk war." Brolvne said.

Browne said U.S. President

George Bush's strategy of con-

tinual bombing can be highly effec-

tive" lir demoralizing Iraqi troops.

The pressure can drive .people in-

sane.

"When I was in Vietnam, a lot

of the casualties I knew of were not

physical injuries, they were from
the mental stress of being under
that kind of bombardment."

COLLEGE
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Browne believes Saddam's only

hope is to extend the situation long

enough for people to become agi-

tated and press for a political rather

4han a military settlement.

However, Browne-said there is a

possibility that Bush's dream sce-

nario— of Iraqi civilians deposing

Saddam in a war-inducedtevolu-

tion — is a possibility if the war
lasts too long.

"Hussein will probably fight to

his last soldier, given his type of

personality, but I don't think the

Iraqis themselves will put up with

thisTorever."

Browne concedes that the prob-

lems will not end with Iraq being

defeated. A vacuum would be left

in the Middle East, with Syria tak-

ing Iraq's place as the major milit-

ary power in the region— a scenar-

io not much better- than the present

one.

Adrian- Adamson agrees with
Browne's assessment (rf the Mid-
dle-East. He views the Gulf War as-

a prelude to WW III.

"It is very unlikely that the poor
countries of the world are going to

continue to give their resources
away for what is nothing to them
and a lot of money for -the rich

countries," Adamson said.

Adamson said that unless the

wealthier countries are prepared to

have a new economic order— with

a more even distribution of wealth
and power .— the turmoil now tak-

ing place in the Persian Gulf will

inevitably spread to second-world
countries such as Poland.
Adamson said of Iraqi leader'

Saddam Hussein: "He is someone
who apparently feels powerful

enough to give the finger to Ihe^"

entire world. It may be that this is

necessary in order to sort out prob-

lems that have existed for de-
cades. "-

Adrian Adamson

War coverage filtered by military censors
by Kyle West

Since January 16, when the first

air raids on Iraq began, everyone

has been glued to their telev^ion

sets,, anxiously awaiting develop-

ments in the Middle East.

However, the newscasts have
been mostly made up of specula-

tion with little videotape q\ front-

line action. This differs greatly

from the coverage of the United

States' last major military action,

in Vietnam. Back then journalists

were on the frontline with the

troops.

Understanding the differences

between the way past and the pre-

sent military,actions^ have been co-

vered by the press requires insight

and knowledge not often available

to the general public. One person
who can offer such insight is Ray
Heard, a journalism teacher at

Humber College. Heard has been
Vice-president in Charge of News
at the Global Television Network
and also covered the Vietnam war
as a White House correspondent for

the Montreal Star.

Heard said one reason -^e are

seeing such limited coverage of the

Gulf War is that journalists played
a major role in the defeat of the

U.S. in the Vietnam war
"TIk Vietnam war was lost in

Washiii^ton and on the campuses
of America," said Heard. "Jour-

nalists broughwhe war into the liv-

ing rooms of America. This was a

major factor in the decrease of pub-
lic support for the war."

George Bush and other coalition

leaders have put restrictions on
what journalists in the Gulf can re-

p)ort.

Reporters in countries involved

in the conflict must work with

military censors who approve and
edit their reports and pictures.

According to coverage on CTV,
the American and British' military

leaders do not allow rep<irts of the

number of casualties, and any re-

ports of tactics must be approved.

Israel requires each individual

reporter be assigned a censor, and

Israeli:

AttackJ
^a power play

"for Saddam Hussein^
by Malcolm Norman

"Any.attempt by Saddam Hussein to tie the Gulf
crisis to tte Paiestinian question itm exercise in

cynicism says a Humber student who served in the
Israeli military.

"Saddam hasn't done anything to help the
Palestinians ... he wants to show his power aid
have the supp(Mt of tihe other Arab nations. It's ail a
game of power— didn't he use chemical warfare
against his own bi^otbers," said "David", who
wants to renulin anonymous to protect his family.

David, 22, is in the Industrial Design program.
He came to Canada just over a year ago from Israel

where he had lived for the past nine years. David
moved there with his parents from his birthplace in

Belgium.

The Israeli goverment's refusal to retaliate so far
to ttie Scud missile attacks is a "courageous act"
according to David. The attacks have taken on a
new meaning for him because one landed next door
to his cousin, who was seven miles from any milit-
ary base.

The only rationale behind any attack on Israel by
•ny Axab govennent would be to destroy it, not to
jieip the Palestinians says David. In fact he thinks
Israel has a better track record on Palestinian rights
than its Arab neighbors.

"Why didn't (the Arab govermenis) make them
citizens— they never gave them • chance to go on.
They only support lerroriiu when they can gel a
chunk of t»ie«ctk»."

Israel, in contrast to its neighbors, allows
citizenship rights to Palestinians living within its

borders. This includes the right to vote and to hold
office. David said facts such as this are often over-
looked by the media who he feels suffer from
"scoq) fever."

David has many fond ^memories of the Palesti-

nians he met while living in Israel, Ipspecially of
those who worked al the gas station He owned. He
cannot say the sariie about his experiences on the
West Bank.

Like his fellow citizens he had to do compulsory
military service. For three years he served tvith the
Air Defense soldiers, part of that time in the occu-
pied West Bank.
The West Bank is the center of the **intifadeh",

the Paiestinian rebellion that has been raging these
last few years.

"There is a possibility that there is some brutal-

ity, but the army ieactership is against it."

He goes on to say that if there are any human
rights violations by individual soldiers they will be
punished.

"In 1987 three Israeli soldiers were caught beat-

ing prisoners in one of the camps. Toi^Fare still

sitting in jail because they used unnecessary
force.

Can the Palestinian question be resolved? David
thinks Israelis and Palestinians can co-exist. His
one condition is, "They would have to recogniie
Itriel Ma stale."

reports ot Iraqi missile attacks are

no longer permitted. By Monday;
Jan. 4, all foriegn journalists not

approved by the Iraqi government
had been expelled from Iraq.

Heard said another reason for

censorship is that both sides are us-

ing the media as an information

source. The Americans monitor the

news to see how successful their air

raids have beerfT^ American offi-

cial admitted to having watched
CNN coverage before coming to a

media briefing) while the Iraqis

COLLEGE
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watch closely for a f)ossible clue to

American tactics.

Heard says that although he does
not approve of censorship in any
form, he understands that the prim-

ary goal of military leaders is to

prevent the deaths of their soldiers.

"If people at home start seeinf

pictures of dead Iraqi civilians and
our boys in actual combat," Heard
said, "it could create domestic
problems and prolong the war,
meaning more military deaths."

However, Heard is optimistic,

and has confidence that journalists

will eventually b^ ,a|?le to discover

the truth about what is really hap-

pening in the Gulf.

First college

AIDS forum

1987
by Tracey Anderson

The first public AIDS forum at

an Ontario community college was
held at Humber' s North Campus on
January 29, 1987.

Four hundred curious students

filled the seats and aisles of the

lecture theatre to hear a frank and
controversial speech about AIDS.
The public forum featured a

three-member panel made up of

specialists and faculty, and also

showed a film about the social

aspects as well as the medical

asf)ects of the deadly disease.

Doris Tallon, chair of the

Affirmative Action Program, said

she organized the forum because

there had been a number of students

re-questioning the available in-

formation and literature on AIDS.
The panel was accused of pre-

senting the human rights side of the

issue and neglecting the public

health side Quesjiioning from a

Humber social science teacher,

brought panel response that cam-
paigns auainsi other sexually (rans-

milled diseases have shown (hat

scare kmnka didn't work and (hal

fear did not inform p>eople.

However, Humber's former
school nurse, Helen Swann, said

she believed scare tactics are eTfec-

"five.

"It seems to be working because

V.D. is down," said Swann.
The forum was also told that

people with AIDS want to be
accepted by society.

' 'They want to be treated as peo-

ple not as victims. . The virus does

not care who you slept with, it is

not something you get for having

immoral activity."

According to a recent study by
the Federal Center for AIDS, re-

ported cases in Canada fell for the

first time after 1987.

^f,Mt' yim/mut'
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SPRING BREAK

< SPECIAL

PM
-^

Not included taxes and fuel surcharges

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Round trip Air (Flight leaves Sunday March 3)

• 7 nights accommodation at the four star
YA'LMA K'AN HOTEL tBeach front)

,

• Airport Transfers

• Full Time Activities Director

• Food Discounts, Bar Specials, etc. ...
,<,<>--

y^-

CALL 739-81 36
Ask for Todd or Stu

Tours operated by PROTO TRAVEL LTD. REGISTRATION 1915161-1399698
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LIFESTYLE
One-day seminars cook tip a storm

by Diana Leone •

For those who would like to pick

up a new craft or jyst like to kill

some time, orie-day culinary work-
shops are available at Humber.
The workshops range from

learning how to make beef Welling-

ton to Everything You Wanted to

Know About Chicken and Pasta is

Not Fattening.

"Bartending is the most popular

course right now because it is a

hands-on social outlet," said Dan
Reeves, teacher in the Hospitality

Tourism Leisure Management di-

vision.

Reeves said when he asked a girl

why she was taking the bartending

course, she replied 'I want to meet
a boyfriend.'

The workshops are not only to

meet people but to "learn skills in a
hands-on manner," Reeves said.

"Very little theory is taught and
although attempts are made to fol-

low the course descriprtion, c4ass

speed varies according to the in-

terests of the students."

"Instructors establish contact on
an individual basis because a lot of

students are reltjctant to ask ques-

tions because they are afraid, but

usually they all have the same ques-

tions and concerns."

The newest workshop course is

Club Cuisine, which includes
Caribbean and Oriental Cuisine,

Steaks and Stuff, and Seafood and
Desserts.

"The Club Cuisine course
started two years ago and this is the

first year that it is popular,"
Reeves said. "Once a month we
offer one specialty workshop. This

month we're offering Steaks and
Stuff."

Reeves said the dessert course is

always popular with students be-

cause they come in not knowing
much and because it's hands-on,

they get to eat everything they

X^UMHS, CMS,

Dl$co$S Po/^^r^ of

WPCONINO WggriNQS;

JftNUARY 36, PeSROAev 12

5 P.M. <,AC BOARiifiOOM,
NdRrtA CAMPOS
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make.
What surprises Reeves is the

type of people who show up for the

workshops.

."Very few students enroll. It's

more the older people— those who
are at home looking to learn enter-

tainment techniques or who have
spare time."

I Courses are offered according to

the season. For example, the fall/

winter session offers Roasting and
Carving for Holiday Entertainment

and spring offers Easter Eggs and
Chocolates and A Pate for Easter.

"May and June afe not very busy

months so we tend to have high

•cancellation rates," Reeves said.

"A class will be cancelled if there

are less than 12 enrolled because of

the high costs to run these work-
shops. We must cover the costs of
tuition to the college, staff,' food
and equipment."

The-fiewest course. Discover
Bed and Breakfast, is a general

workshop offering home hospital-

ity management, for people who
rent rooms nightly and provide

overnight renters with breakfast.

Reeves plans to re-package and
re-introduce some of the work-

. shops that haven't done well in thi

past. ^
"I am also trying to extend th

workshops to four weeks. \ longe

period of time may target mor
people."

Reeves said less attention i

given to the courses offered be

cause descriptions are buried o
page 64 of Inroads, the Continuin
Education calendar.

"Some marketing strategies

am targeting are sending pamphlet >

to people in the surrounding area si

I could target different groups c

people." -—

.

PHOTO BY DIANA UEONE

Hey good lOOkin', y^hatyOU got COOkin'— First-year CuUnary Arts students strain

vegetable soup for consomme. .i^.. ,

"
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Safety tips for w^men
using public transit^

by Tracey Rempel

Women concerned with their safety and desper-

ate for a solution canHaw enroll in a new course

offered only at Humber s North Campus.
'Womenf Safer Use of Transportation', offered

once a month through the Continuing Education,

will be taught by Neil Maclean, a TTC undercover

constable. Maclean developed the course with the

help of Metro Police.

The two-day course, costing $20, will cover such

issues as pick-pocketing, purse snatching, preven-

tion of assaults, and security tips for the home.

Bonnie Macdonald, co-ordinator of Emergency
Skills, said this course is essential.

"I think this course is really important in this day
and age. There have been attacks made on women
who attend Humber and also women in the area.

I'm very impressed with what Neil has to offer."

Macdonald said more efficient and practical

ways to use city pubKc transportation can make a

difference and teaching women certain tips can help

prevent attacks or thefts.

For example, Macdonald said'%)men will be

given the telephone number telling them what kind

of schedule the TTC is on because less time waiting

for buses can help prevent attacks.

Home security tips, another aspect of the course,

helps women who live alone feel safer.

Macdonald said women will he taught tips such

as making it sound as (hough more than one person

is home when answering the phone Women will

also learn how to discourage prank callers and
harassment.

Macdonald said even though times are getting

better for women where crime is concerned, it is

still a problem.

"Women are still more susceptible to crime (than

men). They seem to be an easier target. This is

changing, but they still remain targets for crimes

such as purse snatching."

Women.enrolled in the course will be expected to

actually go out arid "perform" their assignments,

Macdonald said.

"Assignments will be given to women to per-

form, such as timing how long it takes to get from
one destination to another on the TTC by calling the

phonefahead number."
Self-defense procedures and physical demonstra-

tions will not be part of Level I, but Macdonald said

if all goes well. Level II will probably include them
in September.

Level II will also offer techniques to help women
conceal their identity, to properly enter apartments

and to be discriminating when letting people in their

front door. ,

Although Macdonald is not sure of the number of
people who have enrolled so far, she doesn't want
more than IS people per class.

Macdonald said the instructor should be able to

deal with each student indwidually, if necessary.

Eventually. Macdonald said she hopes "word-
of-mouth" will attract xnatt wpmen of all ages to

the course, and emnigh interest so Level II can be
offered in the fall

^
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ARTS
Hamlet flops in jump to big screen

M
Hamlet
Director: Franco Zeffirelli

Starring: Mel Gibson, Glenn
Close, Helena Bonham-Carter

COURTESY PHOTO

To be respected— McI Gibson has taken a huge career step^

in playing Hamlet on the big screen. It's yet to be decided ifhe has won
or lost his bid to gain dramatic acceptance in Hollywood.

by Janet Piotrowski

For a film based on one of the

best-known plays in English liter-

ature. Franco Zeffirelh's version

of Hamlet should have offered
something new. It didn't.

The main problem with Zef-

firelli's treatment is his decision to

transform the cinema into a play-

house. By using tight shots, li-

mited scenery and repetition of
sets the movie is given a stage-like

quality. Zeffirelli missed an
opportunity to utilize his cinema-
tic talents in transforming the play

to the big screen. Few of the direc-

tor's techniques that made his ver-

sion of Romeo and Juliet a classic

are evident here.

Not only did the movie fail to

present Shakespeare in a re-

freshing light, but parts of the ori-

ginal story were left out complete-
ly. The most significant absence is

the subplot involving Fortinbras,

Prince of Norway, who restores

order at the end of the play.

This is not to say that these mis-

sing scenes destroy the story. If

the play was adapted in full, scene

for scene, movie-goer^ would go
stir-crazy sitting through -5 V2

hours of film. Since the movie fo-

cuses strictly orfthe character of

Hamlet, the subplots that relate to

the kingdom in general are un-

necessary, and therefore justifi-

ably excluded.

Hamlet in Zeffirelli's version

is, as in the play, a tormented
young prince. He is obsessed with

his mother's hasty remarriage af-

ter his father's death. Upon learn-

ing that his father was murdered,

he vows revenge and devises an

elaborate scheme to expose the

truth.

Mel Gibson, in the title role,

takes a little while to warm up to.

The fact that he is a little old for

the part poses a problem. The age

gap between he and Glenn Close
as his mother Gertrude is too nar-

row. They are more like brother

and sister.

Also, Gibson seems to be recit-

ing lines rather than taking on the

character for the first part of the

movie. However, once he
assumes his "antic disf)osition",

the Mel Gibson persona dis-

appears and the character of Ham-
let finally emerges. Once this hap-

pens, Gibson brings life, humor
and excitement to the part.

The supporting cast is the glue

that holds this work together. As
Ophelia, Helena Bonham-Carter,
best known for her role in A Room
With a View, is outstanding. Right

from the start, she doesn't act the

part oT Ophelia; she is Ophelia.

Ian Holm as Polonius and Paul

Scofield as King Hamlet's ghost

also bring life to Shakespeare's
words.

Surprisingly, Glenn Close
gives little strength to her charac-

ter. The toughness that befits a

queen is lacking. Instead, the

power that Close might havt
brought to the screen, as in pre

vious films, is Watered down. Sh(

has the lines, but she dpesn't ust

them to bring the character to th<

forefront of this movie.

Given the big-name cast anc
director, I expected much more
movie for my money. There really

seems little point in retelling a

story for a different medium with-

out adding anything new to the

presentation. Hamlet is not a bad
movie, but there is nothing about

it that wouldn't be better per-

formed at Stratford.

Japanese Americans fought WWII on home front
M

Come See the Paradise^

Director: Alan Parker

Starring: Dennis Quaid, Tamlyn
Tomita, Shizoku Hoshi

by Jennifer MacGillivray

Come See the Paradise, written

and directed by Alan Parker, is a

monument to the 1 10,000 Japanese
Americans- who^were interned in

relocation camps during the
Second World War.
The film contains a love story set

during a period of hysteria, institu-

tionalized r^sm and intolerance.

The United^fl^t^ is on the brink of
war. It follows the lives of union
activist Jack McGurn (Dennis
Quaid) and American-born Lily

Kawamura (Tamlyn Tomita) who
fall in love and marry despite social

and legal barriers.

They find resistance from within

the family and Lily's brother Char-
lie initially tries to discourage
Jack's interest in Lily by promising
to find him a nice American girl.

Lily's father forbids the union, and
the couple is forced to flee to Seat-
tle to avoid California's racist mar-
riage laws.

Japanese
immigrants

The action is centered around the
Kawamura family. The parents
(Sab Shimono and Shizoku Hoshi)
are Japanese immigrants who try to

pass along their cultural values to

their children. Mr. KaWarhUra runs
a Japanese social club, but cannot
own land or become a citizen be-

cause he is not American bom. He
scorns his children's 'American
manners' when they ask him not to

gamble. He is also slow to accept a

non-Japanese son-in-law, and pre-

feT» an arranged marriage which
would help him rinancially

Thip film follows ihe family
when ihcy are inlemod in 'relwa
lion canipH' tuul brtuHled tui '«n9n\y

aliens'. The American-bom chil-

dren find themselves in a confusing

situation, they think of themselves

as Americans, but are treated with

hatred and mistrust. They are

allowed to do work to help the war
effort, they play baseball, and they

sing songs from American music-

als. Despite all this, they are told

they are put in the camps for their

own protection.

Tamlyn Tomita gives a strong

jterformance as Lily, spanning 12

years of her character's life. She
convincingly portrays both a soft-

spoken teenager who has just ex-

perienced her first kiss and a

strong-willed and passionate
woman who stands up for her

mother's rights in the internment

camp.

boyishly charming

'Dennis Quaid successfully por-

trays a boyishly charming yet

rough Irish worker. There is a

wonderful scene where he dances

through the Kawamura Theatre
singing off-key lyrics from a

Japanese musical . The inspired un-

ion activist aspect of his character

is less convincing, and seems to

pop up only when it is needed to

push the plot along.

Remarkable detail went into the

making of this picture. Besides

some absolutely stunning cinema-

tography, this picture is hi^rically

accurate. The older characters

speak Japanese, and the use of

period music, both Japanese and
American, helps capture the spirit

of the time.

In one of the camp scenes, three

Japanese 'Andrews Sisters' sing

their rendition of 'Don't Sit Under
the Apple Tree' , a popular wartime
song. They become a symbol fdr

the confusing status of the second
generation Japanese American.
The timing of this film is particu-

larly relevant, as we are in the

midst of another war. We are given

the opportunity to reflect on the in-

tolerant attitudes thai can be
hmuMhl about by misinti^rmatUM\

V

c

niQTO lY MU«K K MO«Tt>N

P^ndlSe t09t or found?^ DemUa QwAA and Ttmlyn Tomita re-Uv« lh« confttskm, anger

and l^r of the kilernmenl of Japaneae AnwrkanN in the Sacond World War, a altuatkm nude morv

dUncuH by IhaUr Inlar^ractal iwirrias»<
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Midler's moving music
By Gaby Salomon

Upon the release of Bette Midler's new album. Some People's
Lives i people all Qver the world were being told that war was about to

break ou1|^ the Persian Gulf.

It was a time for people to sit and stare at their television screens

and listen intently to thp radio. Many people were starting to lose as

the deadline approached and sanctions seemed to be a Tost cause.

Families were being torn ajjart and there seemed to be nothing to help

heal or ^oothe the open wounds.
The Divine Miss M. opened the minds and hearts of thousands

when she released the first hit off Rer album, 'From A Distance'. It's

a song that every person wishes others could understand. It's a song
that touches every man and woman with its gut-tugging emotion.

'From a Distance' looks at how each of us wishes the world could

be. No guns, no bombs, no disease and no hungry mouths to feed. A
world where no-one is in need and there is harmony throughout the

land.

It seems the release of this song is helping many people try to

understand 4he outcome and consequences of war. A verse from the

song states that, "You look like my friend/ even though we are at

war/ From a distance I just cannot understand what all this fighting is

for." >v /.,.

This album is^ delight to listen to. The musjc takes you on a trip

wherever you want to ^o and wherever The Divine Miss M. wants to

take you. The emotion of the words she sings tells a story and you
feel close to her because you understand whaf'she 1s saying.

Her most powerful songs are ballads and her album consists of
four of them. Night and Day, The Girl is On To You, The Gift of
Love and the title song of the album are soon to be hits.

Although not one song is written by Midler herself, it is almost
impossible to envision anyone but The Divine Miss M. singing these
songs any better than she can.

.SIII^IEIP SCIPICICaVI

hiie CoPDfts, A ?AJ?Ai>oX or

RIGINAL

fY 17^7 ALBION ROAD ^
FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp OOi^
! tl*™^"'^3cr ONLY "3#V each
* Hot Dog FOR NUMBER STUDENTS\
* Onion Rings

^NriAKESSf

RECESSION SUNDAYS
, C.S.T. IS ON US!

lOC^INGS— 7 Days a Week for Hiimbcr Students.
3 p.in. till cloelng

ALBION ^iSSi^
1747 Albion Road, Telephone 742-7427
(iu&t north of Number College at Mwy. 27/Alblon)
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Off dliCf RunninCf— Florence (Anita Morris, left) congratulates mismatched mates Jack (David

Keith) and Syd (Cyndi Lauper) in the upcoming March release Off and Running.

1991 *s new releases
M

by Tracey Anderson

Hollywood promises that this

year will be packed with exciting

flicks guaranteed to satisfy any au-

dience.

Here are just a few of 1991 's r»ew

releases to watch out for.

This is the year for actress Jodie

Foster. Not only will she be star-

ring in three movies, but she will

also be making her directorial

debut.

In the electrifying thriller. The
Silence ofthe Lambs, to be released

in early Febmary, Foster stars as"a

gutsy FBI trainee who risks her life

in an attempt to save the life of a

missing woman with the help of a

psychiatrist friend, played by
Anthony Hopkins.

Foster fans can also look forward

to Little Man Tate directed by Fos-

ter, later in the year. This waijn-

hearted story follows the life of a

gifted child (played by Adam
Hann-Byrd), and his brilliant

mother (Foster).

Foster is also currently working
with Madonna on an untitled pro-

duction starring, written and

directed by Woody Allen, due to be

released in late fall.

Those who enjoyed the sus-

pense-thriller F/X can look forward

to seeing the long awaited sequel,

F/X 2, in March. Bryan Brown and
Bryan Dennehy reprise their roles

as Rollie Tyler and Leo McCarthy,
but this time around the special

effects creator and cop duo are out

to hunt down the would-be killer of

a friend.

March also promises Cyndi
Lauper paired with David Reith in

Offand Running, a ronuuitic, zany

caper about the mis-matched pair

who embark on a wild odyssey .

Tommy Lee Jones and Jessica

Lange play a nuclear engiriper and
his wife whose family becomes en-

tangled in a cover-up involving

nuclear bomb testing in Blue Sky,

to be released in Ajml.
Most likely to make.waves in the

theatres diis sunmier include Bill

and Ted's Excellent Adventure II

and Love Field, starring Michelle

Pfeiffer.

In the sequel to Bill and Ted's

Excellent Adventure, Bill and Ted,

played by the crazy twosome of

Keanu Reeves and Alex Winter,

are killed by their evil twins and
find themselves travelling through

heaven to And a great scientist to

help them blow their twins to bits.

Bill and Ted fans can bet this one
will be as entertaining as the first.

Fans of sultry actress Michelle

Pfeiffer can look forward to seeing

Love Field, another summer flick

depictiiig the story of three
travellers on the run who find one
another and become friends.

Orion Pictures has also released

a tentative list of nrovies currently

in production.

Films such as the dark comedy
Article 99 starring heart throb Kief-

er Sutherland and talented Lea
Thompson, and the steamy sus-

pense thriller, China Moon, star-

ring Ed Harris and produced by
Kevin Costner are nwvies to watch

out for later in the y^.
And this winter doh^ miss the

thriller. The Dark Half, based on
the hock by Stephen King and star-

ring Timothy Hutton as an author

trying to come to terms with his

murderous subconcious.

Fresh from his success with Ed-
ward Scissorhands, director Tim
Burton has armounced that produc-
tion will begin this year on Batman
2, the sequel to the summer of '89's
smash hit. It's due out in 1992.

Hmlf crazy?— AnoUwr StephM Klni novd makM tlMJiunp to tlie big

NUmi an the IroubM wrtter Thad^ttmonl In Tk9 Omrk Hdtf.

iV LVNNR WAWIMi

TlMoUiy Hiitt<
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SPORTS
Smith scoresjbat trick

Hawks gun down Bruins
by Stephen Buck

The Hockey Hawks scored a decisive victory last

Thursday, as they thrashed the Sheridan Bruins 7-2 in

Oakville.

Since returning from the Christmas break, the

Hawks have scored ten goals while allowing only four.

They are presently ranked second overall in the OCAA
in goals against averaging just over three goals per

game
Against Sheridan, Humber played an emotional

game. Right from the start they began taking the body

and were constantly beating the Bruins to the ioose

pucks.

Hawks 7

Bruins 2

The Hawks have been working diligently on their

special teams.The penalty killing and power play have

improved immensely. The influx of new players has

^^TSTTDwed the coaches to put out more than one potent

line in Qach situation.

At Sheridan, the power play staked Humber to an

early 1-0 lead. After some good pressure, Trevor

Smith let go a shot from the point that hand-cuffed

Sheridan goalie Jeff Brake.

The Hawks kept the pressure coming for the rest of

the first period, but couldn't add to the score.

A pattern started to emerge with one of the newest

Hawks Kelly Cain, as he was on the ice a lot and was

always productive. Cain played on his regular line with

Scott Davis and Jim Way, as well as killing penalties

autl playing the point on the f)ower play.

Cain started the second period for Humber by steal-

ing the puck from a Sheridan defenceman and prompt-

ly depositing it into the Bruins net. On a following

power play. Smith added his s&ond goal to put Hum-
ber up 3-0, -

But then the Hawks fell into a slight slump. Sheridan

started sending in two meif deep and pressured Humber

into making mistakes. Despite, Len Spriatt's

courageous goaltending, Sheridan finally scored-

Winger Clayton Blakely tipped in a shot from the point

to make it 3-1.

Whatever the coaches said to the Hawks between
periods it seemed to work. The Hawks came out flying

in the third period. Twelve seconds in Bob Emmell
jammed one into the short side to make it 4- 1

.

After that the Hawks never looked back.. Harbaruk
shortened his bench and went mainly with his top two
lines, Cain, Davis, Way, and Vaudrey, Emmell and
Derek Jefferson.

Way scored on a Smith rebound to make it 5-
1 , then

CairV/ added another on a shorthanded breakaway^
Sheridan scored once more, before Smith finished 5n
his hat trick to make it a 7-2 final.

Right after the game the Hawks jumped on a bus and
headed do^n to Ohio to play a two game exhibition

series against the Ohio University Bobcats.

The Bobcats are the number one ranked NCAA club

team. A club team has no age eligibility, therefore they

may have over age players.

The Bobcats previously lost and tied the Georgian
Grizzlies

In the 'first game, the Hawks had l6ads of 3-2 and 4-3

and ended up winning 6-4. They scored three goals in

eight minutes and goalie Tim Dale stopped a Bobcat
penalty shot.

The second game was a bit tighter but Humber held

on to sweep the two game series with a 2- 1 victory. The
goal of the game belongs to Hawk defenceman Brant

Wilson, who shot the puck right into his own net.

. '- ~ ' , - ''„
''!"'''

PHOTO BY NEIL BARNETT

Hawks keep rollin'— Hugh Wley, surting guard for

the basketball Hawks brings the ball up court during Humber's
67-59 victory over Fanshawe. The Hawks got revenge on the

Falcons for an earlier defeat in London that cost Humber first

place in the league. The Hawks are ranked number two in

Canada.

V-ball Hawks smoke powerful Durham in four
by Keith White

If there was ever something that

helped a team to come together and

get rolling, then Tuesday's game at

the Gordon Wragg Athletic Centre

was just that for the men's vol-

leyball Hawks.
The Hawks showed great emo-

tion and intensity against the. first

place Durham Lords. The hard

work paid off as they smoked the

Lords in four games (9-15, 15-9,

15-10, 15-12), and picked upr&-

huge win.
"

^

"Everyone played well. Our
play was much more improved,
especially our passing," said

elated head coach Amer Haddad,
who, after watching his team's
mediocre effort in a loss against

Loyalist last week, decided to go
back to the basics. That theory paid

off.

The Hawks lost the first game
1 5-9, but stormed out of the gate in

game two. Humber built up leads

of 7-0 and 12-2, only to have
Durham close the gap to 14-9. A
block for a point by Brian Alexan-

der however, put the Hawks over

the top with the win. The players

seemed to put it together in this

one, as Alexander, Ken Phillips,

Hopeton Lyle, Jamie Garrod, and
setter John Jones, appearing in his

first game this year, all provided

exceptional offence and defence.

Game three was a back and forth

contest, with both teams rattling off

mini point runs. Humber eventual-

ly pulled away in the end, en route

to a 15-10 win. Phillips and Garrod
led the way in this one. Phillips

with his ability to shift from drilling

the ball to lightly tapping, con-
tinuously confusing the Lords, and
Garrod with his great defensive
plays.

The fourth game, which proved
to be the clincher for the Hawks,
was tight. Very tight. With the

score deadlocked at deuces, both

teams fought for possession of

serve. This battle went on for some
time as neither team wanted the

other to get an edge on them.
Durham eventually broke the ice,

and matched the Hawks point for

point until the score was even at

twelve apiece. From there Humber
took the upper hand. The Hawks,
needing one point for the match
win, watched as Durham's final

shot went into the net.

"I told the players to play at their

level, nothing more," said Had-
dad. "Volleyball is a very serious

game. You have to make the points

when you get the chance. You have
to use your mind."

Tuesday night the Hawks did all

of that.

N^W WA V E

A R^H S

Join the exciting and challenging world of

the Canadian Forces and get your career

in gear.

The Skilled TVades Entry Plan (STEP) oflers

young men and women with an electronic back-

ground the opportunity to join Ihe Canadian

Forces. Upon enrolment in military occupations

lor non-ctinimissioneU members, successlul

ttpplicanls will he uwurUeU incentive pity credits

ami tlnu' cwd 'or • 'or pronM>li(>n Careers

include Radio Technician, Electro-Mechanical

Technician, Radar Technician, Air Weapons
System Technician and more.

Ifyou are a qualified electronics technician/

technologist from a recognized technical insti-

tute, community ct>llege or CEGEP, yt)u can join

the Canadian Forces in one of these technical

Military Occupations which otler challen^s in

stttte-of-lhe-art electnmic equipment.

For more inJormallon. visit your r^eciresl

recruillr^ cer^lre or call colled
we re in Ihe *llow tages (TM)
under Recruiting"

Choo— a Caww,

Lhr» th« AdvwiluTO.

^'ANAPIAN rOKclS

•\KMin AKMUs

%Vlki wd %arw >4Mn«(*i«an« I'illWMR
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B-balt Lady^ Hawks win by 22
Perrier leads way with 21 points

hyi^eil Barnett

The basketball Lady Hawks, led

by Denise Perrier's 21 point per-

formance, defeated Fanshawe
tady Falcons 67-45 Last Wednes-
day at the Gordon Wragg Athletic

Centre. .

"'"

?33

Lady Hawks 67
lAidy Falcons 45

Karen Smith opened the scoring

for Humber on their first posses-

sion, but Fanshawe tied the game
seon after. The Lady Hawks made
many opportunities for themselves

during the following minutes, but

their typical, but improving, slow
start to games hurt them. Mental
mistakes such as travelling and
missing shots in the key still

haunted 1he Lady Hawks, but their

strong defence kept the score close,

and afttjr nine minutes of play,

Hurnber held a slight 14-12 lead.

Led by Perrier and Denice Cum-
mings Humber's aggressive play

began paying dividends. Drawing

fouls, Cummings and Perrier not

only pushed the team closer to a

bonus situation, but it seemed to

give the team a boost as play shifted

even more into Fanshawe 's end.

^ven after Perrier was called on a

second close foul, team spirit and

confidence remained high.

With less than two minutes to

_play in the half and the score 27-23
for t^ie home team, Humber finally

began to gel. In those closing mi-

nutes, the Lady Hawks connected

on three free throws and two field

goals while giving up two points.

The Lady Falcons were on their

heels, seemingly^|fdp|ff^ih£ buzzer

would save them, but they allowed

Humber to take a 35-25 lead into

halftime.

The second half begfan with the

aggressive Lady Hawks taking

charge. Cummings, Perrier, and

Liz Murphy controlled the action,

hitting shots and drawing fouls in

Humber's four minute, 10 point

blitz to open the half. With the

game well in hand at 45-25, Hum-
ber slowed play down, concentrat-

ing on controlled aggression.

. Although the slower pace favoured

Fanshawe, Humber's defence and
steals like thatofJLaureen Frazier

midway through ^e half kept Fan-

shawe at bay and took valuable

time off the clock.

Lady Hawks
ranked 11th

With time winding down, and
the score closing somewhat to 51-

40, Humber turned it up a notch. A
run of eight points by Humber put
the game out of reach for the over-

whelmed and frustrated Lady Fal-

cons. Cummings gave a fitting en-

ding to the match with a steal ilTthe

closing seconds to preserve a 67-45
wip.

*

The next home game for the

nationally 11th ranked Lady
Hawks pits them against the

nationally 4th ranked Mohawk
Mountaineers on Tuesday, Feb. 5 at

6 p.m.

Athletes of the Week

Trevor Smith of the hockey
Hawks scored a hat trick in the

Hawks' 7-2 thrashing of Sher-

idan. Smith also scored against

Ohio University in Humber's
two-game sweep of the Bobcats
by scores of 6-4 and 2- 1

.

Denise Perrier of the basket-

ball Lady Hawks scored 21
points against rival ^Fanshawe
last Wednesday. As war was
breaking out, Perrier was guid-

ing the nationally ranked num-
ber 1 1 Lady Hawks in a (yl^5
victory.

The UPS Tuition

Reimbursement
ii

IViVnH Program \^iS?
United Parcel Service, is one of the world's largest small package delivery companies, offers a tuition reimbursement program that pays our

part-time employees up to $1,000 per semester.

Courses covered ordinarily include college and university classes (full-time and part-time), adult education, high school equivalency and

continuing education courses, and other programs at accreditied institutions. -^ .

If you work part-time on a specially designated shift, you are eligible for this program. To|>articipate, you must obtain a part-time employee

tuition reimbursement request form from your supervisor or the Personnel Department.

All courses must be approved by UPS. Upon successful completion of each course— a grade of ' 'C" or better (or equivalent C.G.P. A.)—
you will be reimbursed for all course credit charges and registration fees ... up to $1,(XX) per semester!

ADDITIONAL UPS BENEFITS
Year-round employment with part-time income that can top $1 l,000^r annum

Full safety and job skills training ' -

Teamwork environment

Three shifts to choose from that will accommodate the academic schedule

Two weeks paid vacation after one year of seniority

100% OHIP and supplemental health benefits ~
Dental Plan

Vision Care Plan

Centrally located to area school campuses

Potential for advancement and future career opportunities through UPS' "Promotion From Within" policy

Just think, if you work for UPS ... your tuition is on us!

Applications are accepted 9:(X) a.m. — 8:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday at United Parcel Service Canada Ltd., 2900 Steeles Ave. W.
Concord, Ont. (Jane/Steeles).

An Employment Equity Employer

Deadline February, 7, 1991

\

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

SERVICES
For Promo Shots, Portfolios, Weddings,
Families or Personal Portraiture at a
reasonable rate call Normand of Flash-

designs Studio at 533-3846.

Photographer. Low rates. Order your
own package. A-1 professional equip-

ment. Experienced student specials.

Weddings, portraits, etc. 727-6468. Jim
Jackson

FOR SALE
Books for vSale. Elements of systems
Analysis and Distributed Networks. Call

either Robin at 457-9464 or Rob 798-

2598. .

Watert>ed »ath bookcase headt«ard, la-

quered white pine frame, soli state hea-

ter, No reasonable offer refused 233-

4722.

BIG BUCK^ for your HOCKEY CARDS.
All years consided. Call Max 235-3938
before 3 p.m.

Atan b5XE Keyboard with 1050 disk
drive and Seickogia printer. Complete
with all owner's manuals, disks, and
Atari Writer Plus (Word processing)
program. $600. 533-3846.

FOR RENT
Room for rent near Rexdale Blvd. & Hwy.
27 fuly furnished, share kitchen, bath-
room & TV room. Close to TTC, hospital,

school & shopping. 798-2114.

Roomate wanted to share 2 bedroom
apartment MartinGrove / Steeles, 5 ap-
pliances, laundry, parking. $475/month.
740-5222.

401 & Albion, 15 min. bus to College,
laundry, whirlpool, sauna, pool, weight
room, store. Rent negotiable. Ann 748-
9286 after 4.

. umished room for rent. Washer/Dryer
in apartment with full use of conveni-
ences including fitness center. New
building with security $425 month.
Steeles/Kipling 744-1526.

Own room, share facilities, Washer/
Dryer, gas bartj^e. Close to Humber
$395/inclusive. Prefer non-smoker.
Dave 967-3445 ext. 347, 741-1548.

Roommate to share townhouse. $400
inclusive, Albion 15 min. bus to school.
Cable, non-smokers only. 744-2241 Lori

or Lynne.

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,

Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and User prin-

ter. Overnight Service it re-

qwred. Call Bev at 823-84^.

r-
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. 644 1/2 Richmond SL '

London, Ontario, CanadaN6A 366
Call Colladt (519) 645-1677

SAC Presents

CANCUN Mexico
$465.00 — Hotel and Air Fare
$150.00 — Tax and Service Charges

DAYTONA BEACH fLORlPA
r

$299.00 — Hotel and Bus
$20.00 — Tax and Service Charges

Sign-up in tlie SAC Office — Deadiine is Feb. 12, 1991
Please malce payment payable to Student Travel Services by

certified cheque or money order only. (Full amount).

NOTE: There wilJ be a "Travel Get Together" on Wednesday,
February 13 in room E303 at 5:00 p.m.
CANCUN— $50.00 oil surcharge, DAYTONA 7%— G.S.T.

will be collected at that time.

Flight information, room bookings, questions answered
etc. will be available.

WARNING: The trips mentioned above are sanctioned by Hu^nber
College SAC. Other tour companies that may advertise

here are not sanctioned, therefore are not guaranteed
through SAC.^Remember— you get what you pay for.
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